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West Bengal State University
B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) Examinations, 2012

PART-III

HISTORY - HONOURS

Paper- VII

Duration : 4 Hours Full Marks: 100

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

Theflgures in the margin indicate Jull marks.

Answer Question No. 1 and any Jour of the rest.

GROUP-A

l. Answer any four of the following questions: . 4 x 5 = 20

a) How did Rousseau influence the French Revolution?

b) What were the main features of the Code Napoleon?

c) What were the principles of the Vienna settlement?

d) How did the Zollverein foster German nationalism?

e) What was the role of Louis Kossuth in the Hungarian revolution?
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f) What are the principal differenes between pre-Marxian and Marxian socialisID6.

~-~11<$~~ \S ~f<$~~ ~~IiS1\!)~<1Wt~ m;(fJ ~~ 9fl~~~ ~ ?

g) What was Count Witte's role in Russian industrialization?

mfirnmfi1t11m.~~~~~~? _

h) How did the First World War lead to collapse the old Empires ?-

~~ ~ ~'61(;<1~ ?itl!:'/liS1r~m15\1;-.:( ~ ~~ ?

GROUP-B

~~-~

Answer anyJour questions from the following: 4 x 20 =

2. Explain the Aristocratic Revolt in France. What was its significance?

. 3. Discuss the achievements of the Constituent Assembly. Can these be characterized a

essentially bourgeoisie? 12 +

4. What was the continental system ? How far was

Napoleon?

it responsible for the downfall 0

6 + 1

5. Do you th-ink that the main centre of revolution of 1848 was Central Europe and not

France?
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6. Was German unification achieved more by 'coal and iron' than by 'blood and iron' ?

7. Evaluate the reforms of Czar Alexander II. Why did they fail to stem the tide of

revolutionary terrorism in Russia? 12 + 8

\91BT ~ 15l1GC1<tS1S11'61C~~~~~~m1CiJf~ ~ I ~~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~

~C~~ ~?

8. Trace the development of Balkan nationalism. Did the Treaty of Berlin (1878) satisfy

the Balkan nationalist aspirations?

~ 1S11-6\~\!)f<lW1~ \5nM~f~<r~ ~ I ~ ~ (1878) f<fi ~ 1S11~w~1<l1R1Cq~ \5lMl '1'f'~

~.?

9. Can the period between 1870 -1914 be termed as the 'Age of Imperialism' ?

10. Assess the responsibility of Germany in the outbreak of the First World War.


